DAY DREAMS

tune all strings: bass E to C, A to G, D to C, G to F, B to A, E to D

D D/5 G/D/7 G/D/7 D/5
YES, I BEEN DREAMING ABOUT YOU EVERY DAY
D/5 C9
EACH AND EVERY DAY
D D/5 G/D/7 G/D/7 D/5
AND I BEEN THINKING ABOUT YOU ALL NIGHT LONG
D/5 C9 D
I EVEN WROTE A SONG
E
JUST TO TRY AND TELL YOU HOW I REALLY FEEL
Em D
TO MAKE YOU UNDERSTAND MY LOVE IS REAL
G/D D G
THAT YOU'RE ON MY MIND ALL THE TIME
D G A A
I WISH TO GOD YOU WERE MINE ONCE AGAIN
D - Em/D D - Em/D
I REMEMBER TALKING TO YOU; I REMEMBER WALKING WITH YOU
D - Em/D A Em
I REMEMBER LAUGHING ALL THE TIME WHEN YOU WERE MINE
C9 D C9 D
NOW THE DAYS SEEM SO LONG, I CAN'T FACE THE NIGHT ALONE
C9 D C
I BEG YOU PLEASE, WON'T YOU PLEASE COME HOME

D - Em/D D - Em/D
I REMEMBER TALKING TO YOU; I REMEMBER WALKING WITH YOU
D - Em/D A D - Em/D
I REMEMBER LAUGHING ALL THE TIME; I REMEMBER SINGING WITH YOU
D Em/D D - Em/D A A
I REMEMBER DREAMING WITH YOU, I REMEMBER LOVING, YOU WERE MINE
C9 D C9 D
NOW THE DAYS SEEM SO LONG, I CAN'T FACE THE NIGHT ALONE
C9 D C D C/D
I BEG YOU PLEASE, WON'T YOU PLEASE COME HOME